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was it not? She immediately sent us money, food-stuffs and medical
supplies in large quantities."
"By the way, Brother, what caused the sudden revival of anti-
Nipponese sentiment on the Pacific Coast? I get reports from the men
of my branch banks there."
"Huh, it's very unfortunate. The movement seems to be spreading
like wildfire throughout America. According to the Government's in-
formation, the Washington Congress now in session is about to pass a
law directed against the Orientals, totally excluding us. That would
be a terrible insult, and hinder the advancement of our mutual friend-
ship."
The lines on Saionji's forehead deepened.
"Although whatever the United States does is her own affair, I am
much disappointed in that country, you know, from the standpoint
of progress in real international harmony. Her President, the late
Woodrow Wilson, who died several months ago, initiated the League
of Nations and her Congress refused to ratify the Versailles treaties
in order to stay out of the League."
"Yes-"
"I don't see how the Americans with their honesty of purpose ex-
pect to win over other nations to advancement towards world fra-
ternity. They continue to be active in that direction even after re-
jecting this fundamental framework, the League of Nations."
"Well, I believe you have some personal, sentimental attachment for
the Geneva institution."
"Huh, I feel that way, Takamaro, and then this serious injury to
our national pride by enacting the exclusion law—I can't understand
why the American Congress is uneasy about the Nipponese: there are
only one hundred and thirty thousand or one hundred and forty thou-
sand of our immigrants there. In addition, after that 'Gentlemen's
Agreement' was entered into, our people ceased going to America,
anyway."
They sighed.
"Going back to the housing proposition, how would this be,
Brother? If you are not interested in the new models, take one of
these houses over to Tokyo. Probably you'd fed much at home in
these familiar structures if I had one of them moved to Surugadai for
you."	-.','.*-
"Huh, that's another story. But don't go to any extra. expense on
my account. I appreciate your offer just.the same."

